
Activity #1 – Five Love Languages

What You’ll Need: Paper, markers, Index cards, list of love language actions (See bingo cards for
suggestions.)

Prepare 
Be familiar with the Five Love Languages series written by Dr. Gary Chapman.  Write one love language on the
top of each piece of paper.

1. Words of Affirmation (words of affection)
2. Acts of Service
3. Receiving Gifts (meaningful gifts)
4. Quality Time
5. Physical Touch (physical affection)

Parents, please take the Five Love Languages Quiz at https://www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes.
 
Learn
Explain that showing love to others will vary. Some people prefer to show love with kind words, actions, gifts,
one-on-one activities, and some prefer just being close.  No one ever chooses just one way to show love to
others, but by understanding our own preferences and the preferences of others, we can learn more ways to
love.

As you read an action, discuss as a family what love language it would be. Write that action under the love
language.  Discuss how the action will vary depending on who you interact with.  For example, a non-verbal
smile is appropriate physical action whereas a hug may not be.

Once you have many examples for each of the five languages, give each family member five index cards and
ask everyone to write each love language on an index card.  Now, individually, put them in order from most
important to least.  Everyone in your family may have different preferences.

Discuss everyone’s results and how it relates to others.  Save everyone’s cards and repeat this activity later in
the year.  Be ready to see how the order may or may not change.
 
Follow-up
Consider reading The Love Languages of God and the Five Love Languages of Children by Dr. Gary
Chapman.

https://www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes


Activity #2 – Bingo

What You’ll Need: Bingo cards (attached), Bingo markers such as coins, beans, stickers, etc.

Prepare
Make copies of the cards for future games.

Learn
Give everyone their own card and something to mark bingo cards.

Determine rules of play
- How long will the game last? (a week, the weekend, etc.)
- What action needs to be completed in order to mark off a bingo spot?
- How is a winner determined?

Activity #3 – Charades

What You’ll Need: Index cards with loving actions written (ex. Greeting someone, cheering up someone,
offering a food/drink), photos of people you know as well as strangers (illustrations or stock images)

Learn
Each person draws a card and a photo to act out the loving action without saying it out loud.  The rest will
guess the action.






